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NAME HAM ) llerli Miller and his orchestra will lx* the fea­
tured -uttlurtitiumtml al^ihc X'uaU. uuuiuihw idc Military Hall tu be 
held in tlu- Mop's ( Iy ni tomorrow night from »  p.m. until 1 a.in. 
Tin' highlight of (hr formal occuaion will bo the crownintt of the 
ROTC (|iid'H.
Miller's Orchestra Plays 
For Military Ball Tomorrow
Thii Saturday eVaning, Fob. 2, 
the Mon'* <l.vi» will lie docked in 
riiltitary banners, inyiimhm, and 
ihiolda while couples danoo to the 
ihuhIi' of the Herb Miller orchestra 
in the Aninml Military Hall.
For the lirat time the Military 
Ball will Ih- open to tho aludent 
body and tho intbHe. Odloiala of 
the national military honor KOTC 
■tateil that tlio event ia intended tu
SAC Approves Fee Increase Election
Campus Will Vote 
March 6, 7 
On $5 Fee Boost
Budget O f $330,000
4 Faculty Members 
W ill Go To Rhodesia
vpton. Ono of the following will 
reign over tho ovonintr festivities: 
Sandy Martin from Compton; I 
Donna . (irammar, Rolling Hills; [. 
i.ynn Gaddjvid, Winter*; Curia 
.lenten, Ataaoaduro; Ann Prout, 
Wulnut Crook; and Sandra Simms 
from San Luis Obispo.
Ticket* priced ut <:l,00 per! 
couple ran be purchased from any ■ 
KOTC cadet or at the Associated
build relation* liqtween the student , Student Body Office, 
body and the.Mid-man college mil­
itary organization.
Later in the evening, a queen 
will be crowned from the six eon- 
testintr coeds. The KOTC unit will 
determine the huiiur from their
A JUtiUltUIfY 1 iwvvoui'• x v  ^ o o f r j V v f i r  v v n r ’ iv c n i
posed budget for the project 
o f sending four Cal Poly staff 
members to Lyska, Northern
Rhodesia, to serve on the 
faculty of the College of Further 
Education has been submitted to 
the Agency for International 
Development, announces Howard 
West, assistant to the President.
The two-'yeur budget was done 
in yearly increments with 9160,000 
being allotted for the fiiVt yiiu
The program for which the 
budget was drawn Up will in­
volve sending four Cal Poly staff 
members In the new college 
which ia scheduled to begin In 
April, A staff member will he 
taken from borne economics, 
business education, physical ed-
_ __________  yepr.
ucation and pre-engineering.
. V  ' ' A-V ■
AID which is under the United 
.States State Department, ia serv­
ing us the sponsoring agency for 
the project. When AID represent­
atives were on cumpas negotiating 
a contract two weeks ago. they 
mentioned that they would likg to 
have the, staff member in Northern
Officials Concerned 
Over Petty Thievery
HONOR M U S IC IA N S  
High School Band Clinic 
Will Be Held Feb. 8, 9
Cal Poly will resound with the 
I sound of drums, trumpets, trom­
bones and a host of other band 
School officiula "and security of- instruments from tulented high 
ficor* expressed concern this week school students participating in the 
over petty thievery on campus. I fjrpn annual Sun Luis Obispo 
"It’s disgraceful, and ifs  getting County High School Honor Band 
worse," says .lack Bertram, cafe- J um| clin ic. The event will be held 
tcrin supervisor. " It  s no longer a | r und II.
game. Some of the students in- | ()n Saturday afternoon, some 100 
volved may think it is. but U. *tu- ; tu jr,0 high nchool musicans will 
dents Who buy the books it's just assemble in the music building for 
Itn expensive loaa.”  j  short concentrated session* 'eft,
"Over the la.t week u.tt n half * * lr 
we've Wen averaging u lL t.one I , “  , g  ^  l(y
iCfu^ cs'Eu: K. ss hrr
lie went on to say that most of i  Dr. George Keynold* of Cer- 
thc time the student ha* not just j rilos College, who was one of 
one or two luniks stolen hut nil his 
school supplies. “ One student com­
plained.of having four books stolen 
at the same time."
Security Chief (ieorge Cockriel
say», "student* who don’t put their! Interviews Scheduled 
nsmes in their Umk* are asking . in t e r v i e w s  J t n e a u ie u
for troubles When the thief is ap- Interview* for next year a Home-
nrchcndwl It mnkvH It that mncti ; .  i »  ,.«/ * A .
harder for us to really pin him i W held Wednesday. Feb. 13 at 5 from the Weataide Story will be
; p.m. in Snack Bur A. ! featured in the free concert, open
Position* open include chairmen to the public.
I for Hie following committees: ' The in indent weekend ia spon* 
Quota'* Publicity, Parade (route sored by Cal Poly in conjunction
is slated as guest director of the 
two-day musical event. Dr. 
Keynolda will conduct a general 
aesaion for all students as well 
as a special aesaion for trumpet 
players.
while the clinic Is in session, 
57 young hand musicans will be 
polishing up thslr musical talonts 
for an R p.m. concert debut In the 
Little Theater.
The students chosen to partici­
pate in the honor band were 
selected several months ago at Cal 
Poly when musical directors of 
county high schools met with their 
best musicans and held tryouts for 
the band. From 115 competing 
musicans, 67 were chosen to com­
prise the small complete band. 
Kacb band member was given the 
music for the co'ncert ahead of timetwo solo trumpet players during 
the halftimu a f  the Mercy Bowl, and is expected to have it mustered
...............  ■ ■ i .I...— .-I before they arrive on Friday for
their first six-hour rehearsal. I 
Waving the baton over the honor 
band will be George Beutic of the j 
Music Department. A variety of 
musical numbers ranging from j 
Holst's “ First Suite” to the music
Homecoming Chairmen
Khodexia by April I," West said,
West liointed out that even 
though the budget seems rather 
.high; it isn’t, ua several fartvrg are 
a part of it. The budget calls for 
sending the, four staff members 
with each one being allowed to take 
three dependents. It also covers 
housing while in Northern Rhodes­
ia and the shipping of the family 
household goods, us well us other 
items.
The next *10(1 in the project will 
lie t«k''n by A ll)_ as they will 
check the budget and then mail 
college officials a' complete con­
tract around mid-February.-West 
anticipates that when the contract 
arrives it will have official Wash­
ington approval, hut will also need 
approval from the State College 
Tiuxtccs und tho State Depart­
ment of Finance.
Fire Razes 
Dr. James' 
New Home
Fire destroyed the Arroyo 
Grande home of Health Center 
physician Dr. Arthur James early
this week Cause of the blase was 
not determined.
Only the brick fireplace struc­
ture remained standing "o f the 
home which Dr. James had hand- 
built during the past two years. 
Officials estimated the damage at 
146,000 including the building and 
contents.
All of the carpentry, plumb­
ing and wiring of the house had 
been done hy the physician him­
self. Though It was not com­
pletely finished, the doctor and 
his wife and five children had 
been living In the horns for a
FOPULAll BINDERS ; . . Pater, Paul, and Mary bright new allur­
ing stars, will appear Wednesday, Feb. 6, In the Men's Gym. The 
College Union Assembly Committee sponsored concert promises to
he one of the highlights of the concert season.
nm, mi m hui
Folk Trio W ill Entertain 
Wednesday In M ens Gym
By MEL KEMHBURG
body election to be held on March 6 and 7.
Student A ffa irs Ueunei) thin week approved a
. The approval fol­
lowed a recommednation o f the Fee Increase Committee
which called for raising the student hody card fee to |20 per 
year. Last September, Pres
♦  *  *
Council Allots $118 
To Science Division 
For Stanford Confab
The Student A ffa irs Coun­
cil Tuesday night allotted $118 
to the Applied Science Divi 
sion for students to attend a 
three-day conference at Stan­
ford.
^  The 9118 taken from contingency 
'will sponsor four delegates and an 
advisor to attend the National Stu­
dents Association regional con­
ference to he held Feb. 22-25.
The conference's topic will be 
Latin American Affairs, and will 
examine student movements and 
study radical elements.
The approval was made after an 
hour's discussion on the political 
beliefs of tha NBA.
Larry Hubbell, Applied Arts 
Council representative said. “I’m 
not on a crusade, but we should 
find out about the type of orgau- 
Dalton that we send delegatee
year.
W1
get most of then)down. We 
though."
Home strnlen** hnve expressed
the opinion that putting names
hen the fire was discovered 
Mrs. James evacuated her children 
hut was M... keel from the tele­
phone hy the flames. A neighbor 
called 'the Arroyo Grun.lv Fire
“The Folkslngora Three,”  Peter, 
Paul and Mary, will entertain on 
campus Wednesday, Feb. 6 In the 
Menu Gym.
Hacked by their many hit re­
cord* such as “ Lemon Tree,”  "Five 
Hundred Milhe,”  und "The Ham­
mer Song.”  the group’* appear­
ance promises tu lieeome the high­
light of the campus concert season.
They, arc renowned for their 
talent of adding a fresh new vi­
vacity to the sometimes archaic 
songs they perform. They have 
the knack of taking a song and 
looking it tight in the eye, leaving 
the violins, trombones, k s 111 s
drums, and “ screechin’ and hol­
lerin’ " to the rest of popular 
music. No achmalts. Just pure
music. ,  r
Their two Warner Brother! re­
cord albums, "Peter, Paul and 
Mary" and “ Peter, Paul and Mary, 
Moving" are consistent members 
of beet sellar ' charts throughout 
the nation.'
The concert Is sponsored by 
College Union Assembly Commit­
tee, and tickats ran be purchased 
at the ARB office for 91.50 gen­
eral admission and |2 for rcsarvsd 
seats.
w V rT h , waale •>< Halftime. with th, S«n Lui. Obir  County
value. I Juke Hill. liiMik nt.'rc man- Ibimtf mid S«hedulinB. Mu.ic Dirntor.
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Forty member* of the 
"Block P." Irttrrman's sod- 
wilt Join faculty members 
Saturday to clear rubble 
at the site of Dr. Arthur 
James, residrnrr in Arroyo 
Grande after a lire swept 
through the home Wednesday.
The group headed hy Roy 
Hughes, former football much 
and currently instructor in the 
Physical Kducation Depart­
ment. and Dr. Iluren krahling, 
medical associate of Dr. James, 
will meet with the students 
and other interested persons 
at 8 a.at. on Saturday in front 
of the Men's Gym.
Hill Dauphin. John Brennan 
and Dirk McBride will net as 
student lenders in the rulihlr 
clearing project. •*
l.unrh for the working crew 
will be furnished by Everett 
Poi-rough. -------------------
Las Vegas Night 
Changes Cafeteria 
To Gambling Hall
I.SS ( pron
W ages) Night will he held on cam­
pus tonight from B to 1 o'clock ini 
the cafeteria, announces Ruth j 
Diotterle, activities advisor.
The cafeteria will be changed 
into n Lus Vega* type "gambling 
hall,”  with table* for poker, black­
jack, roulette, and crupa. Can-can
' girts will provide entertainment.
CALENDAR CUTHS . . . Miss Laurie K*yle, 21- entine'Miss is an avid agriculture enthusiast arid ..
B vear.nld Animal Husbandry* senior from Fresno tor pastimes lias raised chickens, feeder beef cattle B 
H 'ienmnstrates the wav to get rr:.ult« from learn- and show rnltle. She also ? «}«> * dancing, swim- g  
Jj ing and doing. "To mike it mm." says Laurie, mlngand horseback riding. (Photo by Reiache)
“  "Yoq’v* gottu bc.prt4>'.ir<d for ..unshinc." Our Val-r.i Auuvf r iui DC juuuri 'i I n »un»ni re. tor , . . v, u .. , i,-----*
Having Team.
Tlrpnrtment. Although fire units 
from Arroyo Grande, Nipomo and 
San Luis Obispo fought the blaze 
for several hours, they were unable 
tA save the home1.
The doctor and his family are 
staving at the neighboring home 
of I)r. James mother, Mr*. Inez 
James.
HuJgrl «
Will He
Finance Committee Chairman 
Lee Foreman announced today 
(hat nine budgeted groups have 
been rescheduled for Finance Com­
mit toe hearings Monday night.
The meetings will start id U:I5 
p.nt.. Foreman stressed the import­
ance of the hearings by stating, 
“ If the groups don’t show, they 
will have a budget made up for 
them by the committer. It I* also 
important that they show- np n* 
sooner than l>;15 since there Is 
much urgent business before the 
committee, and they will only have 
to wait."
Tha groups rescheduled In Lib. 
21B are Homecoming Committee. 
Fall Leadership C/mferenoe, and 
ln-tramural* Committee; Lib.117: 
College Union Outings Committee 
•nd College Union Hobby Garage; 
Lib. 118; Livestock Judging Team, 
Dairy Products Judging Toam. 
'Rodeo Team, end Girl*’ Barrel
Another form of diversification 
to lw provided will ho the Las 
Vegas " Marriage Mill.”  There, 
customers will be able to-“ marry" 
their dales, and then get a “di­
vorce," i f  so desired, and theh 
“ remarry."
The event will be sponsored by 
College Union Social Committee, 
and promises -to be one of' the 
highlights of tliv colivgv social.
Student Knows Horses; 
Team Finishes Seventh
A livestock judging team 
member, t^onard Pianchl. Oakdale, 
was high man in the hors* Judging 
contest at the Southwestern Ex­
position and Fat Stock Show , Fort 
Worth Tex., laat Saturday. The 
Poly team was seventh in over-all 
romptition against Dams from 26 
other colleges.
ftther Dam members at the 
Texas show ware James Ellis, Han­
ford; Mike (tiles, Walnut Creek, 
and Stan Sears, Montague. Gordon 
Gibb-, Animal Husltandry instruc­
tor, was the coach accompanying 
the team.
Dean Of Agriculture 
Will Talk At Madeft
Dean of Agriculture Warren 
Krmth wilt attend Career Night 
at Madera Union High School Feb. 
7. Smith will explain the available 
agriculture majors offered at Cal 
•oly and da scribe scholarship op- 
|kh i unities to Madera Cuunty stu­
dents.
Joe Zallen, Engineering Cntmril 
Representative, said, “We hava not 
heard any concrete evidence against 
(Continued on Page 3)
dent Vic Dollente appointed 
‘ 10 committeemen to investi­
gate the pros and cons o f a 
student body card fee in­
crease. :
Two years ago, more than 50 par 
cent o f  the students on campus 
voted for aft increase, but tt|« Issue 
failed because of insufficient votee 
on..the southern campus.
Glenn Orren, speaker for tha Fee 
Increase Committee, gave several i 
reasons why ths issue failed two 
years ago. Ons major reaaon was 
on ths part of the committee to 
explain the us* of the extra re­
venue that would come from the 
fee increase. Another was poor co­
ordination between the committee 
and El Mustang.
Orren said that a well organ­
ised resistance mode fall pat of 
handouts Jaat before the elec­
tion— some of which did not 
contain tho whole troth.
Orren rend from the committee 
report giving the reasons why tha 
10-man committee was in favor of 
a faa increase; It will provide n 
definite budget from which the 
Finance Committae can derive a 
more efficient budget; It will reduce 
admission price to some events; it 
will allow the Finance Committae 
to allot more money to the budget-
card iad  ary areas; the present A M  <
' the lowest of all state colleges of
Seniors Will Enroll 
Early This Spring
Seniors will he allowed to 
S register early during 8pring 
Quarter registration, an- 
' nounced Registrar Jerald 
‘ Holley, this week.
The system had been pro- 
. posed by Holley two weeks 
' ago and was granted ap­
proval Tuesday night by the 
collage’s Executive Coun- 
f  ell.
Because the proposition 
1  received favorable approval, 
i seniors with the required 
units, even though not nlan- 
. nlng on graduating, will be 
r allowed to register during 
the first hour and s half of 
L Spring Quarter registration. .
Final details are not com- 
~ pleted but will ba announced 
soon by Ilolley.
The registrar said that 
students should be aware 
that in the next few days 
a list will he published giv­
ing the names of the stu­
dents who will be allowed to 
register earlr. He empha- 
'  ailed that all senior level 
I  students will be sllowed to 
register early and not just 
those planing on June gradu­
ation.
a  Monitors who have Signed 
.  to work at registration and 
who may change their minds 
of this action are asked by 
: Holley to notify his office
immediately. .
comparable slsa; the present fee
has been the same since 1063 while 
costs ha vs increased astronomi­
cally; decreased costs will en­
courage more studenta to partici­
pate In activities.
Orren also listed possible dis­
advantage*. He said that there 
will be some studenta that won’t 
get what they pay for, and the in­
creased medical fee and possible 
college union feae in tha future 
may discourage some students. 
But the advantages pf an ARB 
card increase far out-weight the 
disadventages, he said.
Orren summed up hie report by 
recommending that the A8B card 
fee be Increased to 880 (present 
card costing 916) per year, and that 
a student body election be held on 
Mar. 8-7. 8AC approved tha recom­
mendation.
Following Orren’s report. Sleep, 
s member of the committee*, said, 
“After studying the available 
material, I still And several ques­
tion* to which 1 cAnnoi m iwtf
In the affirmative concerning the 
, fee increase proposal.
Rleep listed his questions as 
j follows: Is Is really necessary to 
reduce or eliminate the present 
admission prices? Is it justifiable 
to raise the fees so that they are 
as high a* those charged by other 
colleges of comparable sixe? Wilt 
the passage of this proposal moti­
vate enough students to partici­
pate In student activities lo justify 
the additional costs which must ba 
home hy evtry student regardless 
of his or her personal tastea or 
inclinations? Will the student 
body, as a whole, Iwneitt from 
the proposed shift of chargee from 
activity participants to every single 
student ?
Vie Dollente explained that It 
will take a two-thirds majority 
vote on both campuses to pass ths 
fee Increase.
NEAR-RECORD DROUCHT
Storm Hits County, But Campus ’
liV MEL RF.MSBCRG
Snn Luis <)l>i.*|xi County hbrely iu>««l under tho wiro an 
rain hrnltt) tho prnlongod dry apol) TiMwdn.’ . But tho county 
is Mill m tlio red rtUDwiao Hero on cant putt, pr. K fs r  A.
I Hyer, Farm 'Munatnomonl Dopartmont lioad, iiuotcd utati*- 
;lical information Jawing that January in usually the month, 
with the^most rain.
rucoday, was only
.Dr. liyer'* records show that for 
the Il*rt2-tk'l precipitation year, 
which began July 1, the amount of 
rain until last T  
4.23 inches.
Lai k of rain in January would 
have mode it the A rat time as far 
bark gs college records show that 
rain hasn't fallen. But these same 
f3-year-old records show that of­
ficial statistics averaged 11.30 
inches per year, and that usually 
January is the month with the Yhost 
prerlpitatihn.
rain than the 
period.
present 1IM2-93
Gaylord Chirek. Farm Manage­
ment instructor, said the lack of 
rain ha* affected Cal Poly'* rahge 
land*. Of the total' acre* available 
for agricultural purposes, a ma­
jority of, them are rang* lands. He 
said most of the growth ha* come 
to a standstill from tbs need of 
Min. '  •
Chisek said that *Ven with the 
rain, it would be about a month be­
fore these dry. (srm range-land* 
Dr. Hyer also pointed to the showed any appreciable growth.
, record* seying there here been John Rogalla, also of ths Farm 
onlv eight period*, (from July 1 Management Department, said that 
to Jan. 31) in 93 years with lae* there *re many fgctora controlling
As of 11:20 Thursday, the 
current storm total stood at 
3.11 inches, according to Don 
Price, security clerk.
Although a boon to most 
farmers, the rain Is having 
>~ an opposite effect on rsmpus. 
Boh Vdsm*. supervisor of 
building trade*, said numerous . 
leak* have reused some flood­
ing and puddles in several of 
the newest building*.
‘ Those affected were the 
Graphic Arts Building, little  
Theatre and Music Building, 
and the Engineering Building.
Temporary patches of all- 
weather mastic were to seal 
windows, cracks, wall and roof . 
leaks. Douglas Gerard, building 
mordinatar. said "there are a 
few building leaks, but they 
are being taken rare of.”
growth: condition of the soil, tim-. 
ing of the rain, temperature end I 
other# are all important, but the 1
amount of rein ia still a moat im- 
; pnrtant factor.
lack of rain furred the pur­
chase of xupplratrntarv livestock 
feed hccausc of the inadequate 
growth of the natural forage on 
the camps* range lands. Throe 
lands normally supply the total 
amount of feed for the more thaa 
200 IBewtork.
Figures from the dean of ag­
riculture office show that this 
extra feed purchase— $15 to 920 
extra for ons row and raif—-conse­
quently increase# the total cost of 
operation, making it necessary to 
sell ralvaa for 3 to 4 cants a pound 
higher.
Gordon Van DeVantar. Craps In­
structor, explained the affect of 
the d rr spell mi Poly's crop*. He 
said that tha lack af rain had 
l caused a "fairly critical" situation. 
The dry farm arena will probably 
lose some quality and tha yield will 
ba lower.
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CU Building 
Cocurricular Activities
>you fillOHf LIKE 10 TM'TEAM tU&IMmtSMSOH MtHtOif
U*V*THU»WH»UHlTlM«cnCW*f ftejpGiLMCKEflWWONl^CURvf."
ED ITO RIAL
The Culture Barrier
Temporary ASB Office would be 
moved up into new. much needed, 
more spacious quarters); a room 
for club moating* aad activities; 
•  bow lira alley; billiard roam; 
ping pong facilities; barber shop, 
and possibly a small drug store
Wit(j auch a building designated
have a-theatre 
o f the student
‘ ‘We need a bigger little theatre. Why 
that accommodates less than 10 |jer cent 
body’ ”  j .
Tliese were among the comiflaints sounded when the
plans for the Little Theatre and Music Building were first
revealed. •
Yes. it is very obvious that we need a bigger building.
' I Especially after the San Francisco A Cappella Choir perform- 
l (Qd hjgre Tuesday night. The theatre was "jammed” to nearly
This article, the last of a 
Mti i u on our College Union, ex­
plains the proposed College 
Union Bulldtag owd its facilities 
BY JOHN BISCKT.UA 
In the spotlight o f the 
future for the College Union
progrum of Cal Poly stands _ . .
our College Union Building. “ * »  student building, obviously a cujarter o f its capacity.
That Cal Poly has had one of tfttdoubtfidly- it . was very inspiring for the members of
the beat rounded and organized CU K£Wo,at?J.u uro.:u  for ,i.u uast •>,, the group to lo o k 'o u t  into the theatre and know that
--------- — .L- ........  V .. the ASB now has upproxi- the m ellow  tones o f ; th e ir  voices wouldn't be acoustically
mutely $500,000. The rest would ^distorted, absorbed .or impaired L>y the multitude of bodies 
have to .be ‘ borrowed from the watching them.
ztate. Of j^ourse, it would huve to a|so probably gavqthcm a feeling of security knowing
Lui** Cisneros," Coflege Union that the audience qut-numbem! them bv only sliglitly'more 
board chairman, states that “ if we than three tO one.
get the support o f the ASB we|. And the cry “ Bring more culture to Cal Poly.”  Yes,
CA I  I VOKNI A  S T A T E  PO LY TE C H N IC  COLLEGE «
Editorials - Opinions
programs on the Want Coast has
long been a widely recognized fact.
On campus, however, the fact iz 
completely ignored because we 
have no building to asaociate with 
our program.
“ With ‘ the building,v is the 
thought “ will come the activities."
This is wrong.
Just what is a Collage Union 
Building ? f t  is the center of eo- 
vurricular activities (ABB and stu­
dent sponsored activities) just as 
the classrooms are the centers for jL'IT, 
academic pursuits.
ring.
ABB (the
•  are mal- 
far
ata af
FIRESTONE
a n d
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P roducts
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Brake* Rellned 
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Scientific Tune-up*
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Benell’s
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reethUI A Santa Be*a
U  3.9712
What is at the center o f 
a man ? I* he an onion, so 
that when all I* peeled 
away, there is nothing at 
the heart? Is he like an 
insect or a computer? 
Does he only react— as 
the insect to instinct or 
the computer to taped in­
structions? Is he an eco­
nomic consequence? Is he 
a complicated animal, so­
cially adaptable? Is he 
the consequence o f an 
accident?
OPEN LECTURE
J
and Discussion
Fsculty & Students
7 :3 0  p.m .
A g .  Erhardt 223
N ext Tuasdoy— Fab. 5
M A N
SF Choir Has Varied Program,*- 
Makes Colorful Presentation
A varied and colorful per­
formance of Motets, Masses 
and Madrigals was presented 
by the San Francisco State 
College A  Cappella choir to a 
■mall but enthusiastic and appre­
ciative audience in the Little
Theater Tueaday aight. — ------
To open the program the choir 
performed “ The Cherubic Hymn,” 
a moving' eong of praize taken 
from the Liturgy of the Ruseian 
Orthodox Church. A atirring ren­
dition of “ Glory Be to God,” a 
motet of warmth ahown by rich, 
full harmony wa* next on the pro­
gram. There were timez when only 
four parti were heard and other* 
where 12 parti were evident.
“ Meaae En Sol Majeur,”  a- 
zolemn composition of five part*, 
taken from the Mezz, was next on 
the .program.
Mardigali performed by the
I d  ’  'choir inch yjoyous “ Hor Che 
r'aga Primnvera,La Nuova J W R . i a ," a 
composition acored for 10 voice* 
in two choruae*. Diitinct voicing 
of each of'the choruie* wae evi­
dent. “ Paiaan Voatrl Trionfl,”  a 
rich, but zolemn madrical was per­
formed in colorful, full parte.
r— *
The echo of a (mail group of 
lingers in the bark of the theater
■faring A-l Product
ROWANS
712 HIGUEBA 
U  3.7148
qiijjil *1*11 J jgt fall.” ;.about that cry , ,  . ? it was vary
To *hi» and. Form 8-*, «»e p r o - “C|0wd’.r Was at least 50 per cent faculty, people from
downtown or high schoolers. And those 60 or less coliege stu­
dents that attended? Some o f them were attired so shabbily 
that it appeared that they were there just to get out o f the 
rain. ,
I f  we eVer expect to have more cultural activities and 
get a bigger building, we had better start attending and ap­
preciating the activities we do get.
posed plan of the building ha.* been 
made up and is available in the 
ASB office for any interested stu-
|
“ It iz your building and you have 
the right to make suggestions as
__  to bow it is to serve you,” says
tht C isoW L “ I f  changes are to be 
•j,-. nmdi', now is the time to make 
thrtn—not after it is built.”
Also available in the ASB office 
is -a scale model of the proposed 
building “ Students may view this 
too, and again suggestions will be 
welcomed, says Cisneros.
S T A F F
James Grundmnn .... 
Betsy Kingman 
-Bare Kishi.yama
Ron Parke ......jl.....
Bill Rice .............
Frank Reische
Martha Sheff ..........
Mary Keil ...............
Judy Kent .,......... ...
Rave “Ola! O Che Hen Eccho!" 
a distinct flavor and a unique 
form, as the sieging ef the main 
choir on stage was echoed from 
the back of the loom.
Two compositions by members of 
the Ban Francisco State Coliege 
music faculty made their premier 
performance. The colorful, des­
criptive “ Firwood,” was sung with 
vigor and enthusiasm by the 87 
strong choir.
“Our Father Fishing For Our 
Loyd,”  an excerpt from the dra­
matic oratorio, the Great Walker, 
the story of Juniparo Serra, fea­
tured the solo of Charlton Burrile, 
tenor, accompanied by Judy 
Knowles and Alice Wildermuth, 
pianists. This short composition 
might appropriately be called a 
sacred madrigal.
The finhl section of the concert 
was conducted by the student con­
ductor, Judy Knowles, and con­
sisted o f Negro spirituals: “Blind 
Man,” My “Lord What a Mourn­
ing,”  and “ EzskieL Saw De Wheel” . 
Three Folk Songs and Allegri! 
Beviam!,” a robust, gay drinking 
song from the opera Erani, com­
pleted the repetoire of the eholr.
Overall the performance was 
very well done, stirring and color­
ful, and a truly worthwhile ad­
dition to the culture made available 
to the students at Cal Poly.
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Shoe Doesn't Fit
Editor: ' '
Regarding Your editorial in Jan. 
29 El Mustang;
The shoe doesn't fit. It doesn't 
even culm# close. The problems of 
San Diego State belong to San 
Diegp State. Only last year, theApproximately 9.200 copies „  ____ ___f ___  ____, ___ ,
“ Cal Poly Today” were mailed out i subject of our Puly Royal Queen case.
dents of Cal Poly. The attitude of 
the article which included a so- 
called quote by u fraternity mem­
ber seemed to indicate that a* a 
result of the recent adverse action 
by the administration toward fra­
ternities. the fraternities were 
“ running scared-.* - -Certainly m>-• 
thing could he further from the
recently to alumni of the three Cal ! the method by which she is 
Poly campuses, according to Doug- elected, came before the Student 
las* Miller, publications’ specialist Affairs Council. Poly Royal Board 
for the college. ! submitted a proposal which was
The Januury issue of the publi- passed by a two thirds majority, 
cation was the second issue of the The proposal: That to be eligible 
new publication and featured a* to run for Poly Royal Queen, the 
the lead story the starting salaries Kjri mu, t be a senior, must be in
It should be stated as it wqs be- ; 
fore that it is not the intention of ; - 
the Interfraternity Council to j  
argue the merits of national fra­
ternities for the Cal Poly campus. ! 
We believe sincerely that we have j 
something to offer to the aware, I 
sophisticated, serious-minded stu. |
of members of the Class of 1962. | theupper 25', of her’class in G.P. | <l« nt ^ d , ,the„ ,* *n*,r,*1_,ca?lPu* I
A. or have a 2 point and be in theEngineering graduates 
group obtained the highest start- upper 25'i of her class in activi- 
ing salaries among graduates of ties. This, you ran see could pos- 
Cal Poly (SLO) with an average sibly give you 60'. of all girls, 
of 06&! a month, according to the just because n young lady is a 
survey of the graduating class good student and contributes some- 
made by the Placement Office. thing to student life at Cal Poly 
Welding and metallurgical en- through participation in activities 
gineers rated the highest starting does not cause her to lose those 
salaries, earning an average o f . desirable feminine qualities men- 
$661. N*xt in line were electrical , tioned in the editorial, 
engineers, $601; electronic engine-1 These girls' are then interviewed, 
era, $598; and air conditioning and very informally, by the Poly Royal 
refrigeration engineers with a | Executive Board. This Board con-
R. & M. H A N CO CK  
SERVICE 
AUTO
SCAT COVERS
for most car*
from $19.80 
Cuitom Fitted 
-------- FREE --------
Santa Rota & Htauara
LI 3-3513
AND! „ . S & H Grsss Stamps
starting salary of $592.
The article went on to tell that 
applied science graduates had un 
average monthly salary beginning 
at $542 while applied arts division 
graduates averaged $455 headed 
by technical journalism grads at 
$530.
Salaries for the 1962 figures ex­
ceed those of 1901 by $18 a month 
for engineering, $29 for agricul­
ture, $31 for applied arts, and $44 
for applied sciences.
The highest starting salary was ,
$750 a month reported by a phy*-j JHefexential ballot 
ical scientist.
PULPWOOD FORESTS 
Pulpwood Is harvested in the 
forests of 42 of the 50 states.
" W h o ,  M m  
A  L o v m r ? f
"Cornet. Worn on 
used to fjfggte. Now 
they goggle. I  don't 
blame them, now 
th&t I'm eled In 
Welkins. Try a pelr. 
You. too, will feet 
reel A-1 ell over,"
Last chance to buy your 
tickets to the
M I L I T A R Y  B A L L
Herb Miller s Orchestra
MEN’S GYM -- ---------
NINE TO ONE FORMAL
FEBRUARY 2 $3.00 per eouple
Tickets at ASB office. Military Department or any ROTC cadet
life at Cal Poly. We ask only to be 
heard and for the opportunity to ' 
be extended to the students them- | 
selves to inquire and to evaluate 
without fear of disciplinary action 
that could jeopardize their college 
careers.
As a result of the administra­
tion's actions toward fraternities 
in the last two weeks all six houses 
have reported far more Inquiries 
by interested students >than ever 
before. Fraternity membership now 
standing at 250 members is due to 
increase by almost 30 percent with 
the present pledge classes and 
some houses report that plans are 
in the mnking to add new special 
pledge classes to accommodate the 
sudden added interest.
m r Pol, Pco ija l A teen
EDITORIAL
! sists of 14 students—who come 
from all divisions. Once a girl 
reaches the interview, the academic j 
and activity records are forgotten.
The executive board chooses 10 
girls strictly on beauty, person­
ality, sex appeal an(l any number 
of other characteristics which can
qaL X « . Un,i("' the 1,ea',mK ° f j X o l T  “ we%e''’“Tught"0." for the honor. And the txvst part of the plan is that it allows
The student body then votes on : f ratemity sponsored activities, only the top 25 per cent o f the senior girls to run.
the 10 girls. They vote for one when one stops to realize that fra- | “ Candidates for queen must be either in the top 25
queen and four princesses on a ternitjeg at Cnl Poly were con-; p,,,. cent 0f  the senior class as determined by her cumulative
omtiA/i ond demnicaH onmo' 1 < vaara * ’ . « ...........  •
Let’s Have Beauty
Last year the Poly Royal Executive Board promoted A 
plan, took it to the Student A ffa irs Council and succeeded 
in getting it passed. This plan was on the selection of queen 
»tion warned of stem discipiin- (dates for Poly Royal, and allows only senior girls to run
action including dismissal from . ., ,-------  , . . . ,  ailnu.a
In recent letters to all Cal Poly 
coeds and their parents the admin­
istration warned of ste  disciplin- 
1 >ry
celved and organized so e'18 years 
ago at a time when there were no 
girls on campus, it seems entirely 
unjust to punish coeds presently at 
i Cal Poly for something they had no 
| hand in initiating and which in­
deed existed without them for some
Our idea in selecting senior girls 
in the upper 25% of activities and 
G.P.A. is to give the title “ Miss 
Cal Poly, Queen of Poly Royal," 
a certain degree of prestige and 
also to present the visitors of 
Poly Royal with a queen who is i seven years, 
not only beautiful but also intelli- j it should also be pointed out that 
gent and charming. | numerous attempts have been
As anyone can now see. the part ; made, including one within the last 
of the editorial about the five eld- ! week, to Secure approved faculty’ *
eriy judges is way off hase. We members as chaperones at certain 
have already done away with of the larger fratemity activities,
them. Actually there is no need I These requests were dismissed as
for any excitement, we do not I “ out of the question” by the admin-
have a problem and we do not istration. Every reasonable request
need any shoes. for cooperation has been made to
EM ITT MUNDY no avail. One fratemity was even
Gen. Supt. Poly Royal. ‘62' 
EDITOR'S NOTE: EvideaUlly
the shoe didn't fit . . . too many 
pinched toes.
Not 'Running Scared'
Editor:
The Interfratemity Council is 
concerned that the El Mustang ar­
ticle of Jan. 18 concerning frater­
nities has left a somewhat mis­
leading impression with the stu-
W esktn s
at ache a a.ea
A-l Predarts f#
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grade-point average or on her record of jiarticipation in 
student activities as determined by her accumulated activity 
points.” So states the Poly Royal Code.
With the reason o f Poly Royal “ to dis play the educa­
tional facilities . . . the results^of instruction . . . and to 
provide the public a chance to visit the coliege and view it 
participating in school activities,” we think that our "Miss 
Cal Poly, Queen o f Poly Royal,” should be representative 
of the students and chosen bv them.
A .member of the Poly Royal Executive Board esti­
mated early this week that there are “ between 10 to 4A” 
of Cal Poly’s 1300 women eligible. This “ top 25 per cent” 
will in their turn he interviewed by the Board and selected 
down to 10. These 10 will be thrown open to the students 
for voting.
Why only seniors? Any coed at the school should lx* able 
to be eligible for the honor. I f  a girl can obtain a specified 
number of signatures on a petition and get a sponsor, she 
should be allowed as a candidate. Tills is the way it has been 
done in the past and is still done at many other schools.
Also, in this wav. the Board would not have- to seek 
eluding many leaders in campus I (and beg) clubs and groups to sponsor the candidates that 
activities who have nothing but the ( |iaVe been selected, as happened last year.
We'ask cmly1 ttf 1» heard and^udged J f f 4 >’e» r  the vot|n.K at the. P « lls fo r  queens
by those Who share thu common one o f  the poorest in the h istory o f  the event. ApathyT
Iqteraa*.— *------------------- ----  1 Perhaps. More than likely however it  was because students
INTERFRATERMTY COUNCIL felt that they didn’t have a fair and representative chance
to elect their real candidate.
It ’s funny how the complaint is always heard about 
“ the Administration”  making mo many deCudons and not 
letting the students make enough. Great. Now we have 
funnelled this decision-making perogative back to a few 
students and w e still don’ t have any say so.
The Student Affairs Council and the Poly Royal Board 
should be made aware o f our desires to choose our own 
queen for her beauty, iwise and queenly characteristics, not 
for grade-point average and activities.
I f  a coed goes to school at Cal Poly, she should be able 
to represent her school. Let’s have a beautiful queen, be she 
senior, junior, sophomore or freshman!
J. E. C,.
told they would be campus recog 
nized if they would change their 
name to anything but Groek let­
ters.
Let it be pointed out again that 
fraternity membership is made up 
of serious-minded students in
‘Inlaws, Outlaws’ Will Be Noon Topic
Tuesday’s Books at High Noon 
review will feature the literary 
career of C. Northcote Parkinson 
with special emphasis at his most 
tecent book, “ Inlaws and Out­
laws.”  Richard Dickey. Electronics 
Engineering instructor, will con­
duct the review.  1
“ In-Iotws and Outlaws” opens 
with the l^W of Levity and in­
cludes what will surely become
well known as the Parkinson Re­
port. Included in the report w 
Parkinson's first law—work in­
creases in proportion to the num­
ber of people there are to perform 
I it—which ha* itself been multi­
plied by the number o f people who 
•eouhi Aerise other* laws. Parkin­
son himself ha* added his second 
law—growth is complexity, com- 
1 plexity is decay. . '
fr * ’1 ‘ 
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Dean s List Honors 753
Soil Scienev may sound “ earthy” 
but when it comes to glades it’s 
right on top of the world.
Percentagewise, according to re­
rent statistics, the Soil Science 
Department ranks first in the num­
ber of students placed on th e  
Dean’s List for the fall term. More 
than one of every four students 
earned a 3.0 grade point or better 
to qualify last quarter.
Close behind Soils 20 per cent 
clip were majors in the Biological 
Science and industrial Kngineer- 
ing Departm ents w ith  82 per cent 
anil 21 per rent respectively.
A total of 71)3 students of .1,837 
total enrollment earned the honor.
The list includes undergradu­
ate students who have taken over 
12 units and- received a 3.0 or 
better grude point average for 
u quarter, according to Jerald 
Holley, registrar.
The Dean’s List is one of the 
three ways of officially recogniz­
ing academic achievement at Cal 
Poly. A second official recognition 
’ is the President’s List in which 
the student must maintain a 3.0 
average for three consecutive quar­
ters. The third recognition is made 
at commencement when uH"*wtu- 
dents with a 8.0 cumulative grade 
point average are distinguished as 
graduating with honors.
The following is a list of the 
number o f students in each de­
partment which made the Dean's 
List last Fall Quarter:
English 1, Food Industry 3, Me­
chanical Agriculture 10, 'Biologi­
cal Science 43, Soil Science 16, 
Agricultural Business Management 
23, A ir Conditioning 6, Ornamental 
Horticulture 15.
Physical Education 20, Poultry 
Husbandry 5, Crop Production 20, 
Aeronautiegl Engineering 35, Bus­
iness 38, Printing 19, Animal Hus­
bandry 58, Architecture 37.
Home Economics 56, Journalism 
8, Elementary Education 89, Soc­
ial Science 43 Technical Arts 20, 
Welding and Metallurgical 5, In­
dustrial Engineering 13, Electrical 
Engineering 19.
Mechanical Engineering 75,Dairy 
Husbandry 5, Food Processing 5,
Farht Management 15, Mathema­
tics 29, Physical Science 10, A g­
ricultural Engineering 8, and A g ­
ricultural Chemistry 4.
Vets Warned 
To Return 
Pay Forms
Veterans and dependents on 
the Veterans Administration non- 
lervice-connected pension rolls | 
who do not return their income 
questionnaires by January 31 will 
not receive any more checks and 
may even have to pay back the 
meney received in 1962.
. . . VA officials stated the ques­
tionnaires were mailed a month 
earlier than usual this year. The 
income information forms were 
sent out by the VA with the 
November 30 checks but the re­
turn deadline remaihs January 31,
VA officials pointed out that the 
questionnaire curries a printed 
warning which reads: “ Important. 
Failure to return the card before 
January 31, 1963, will result in 
discontinuance of payment. You 
would ..Also be required td pay 
back ail pension you received last 
year.” '
Since these benefits are paid 
only to those veterans, their 
widows, dependent parents or 
minor children whose incomes are 
below certain limits, the VA is 
required by law to receive nn 
income report each year to sup- 
pArt the payments. ,
VA officials asked that ail 
blanks on the curd be filled in 
wherever applirabie and that the 
card he signed before it is sent 
back to the Veterans Administra­
tion.
Insurance Officer 
Here Today
Insurance was ijiscussed at the 
Association of California State Col- 
Itge Professor*, meeting recently 
Speaker for the evening was Bryce 
Fulghum, vice-president of the 
.Gordon Edwards company.
Fulghum discussed the major me­
dical, health and disability insur­
ance his ugency offered.
“All other state college faculty 
have elected this insurance,” says 
Fulghum. The insurance change 
can tic made only during the first 
tM  weeks of February.
I'ndcr the sponsorship of 
ACSCP, Fulghum was on cam­
pus for the week of Jan. 28 
—Feb. 1. . . •I" ' | • i. \ ■
Radio Club Seeks 
Mobil Operators
The Cal Poly Radio Club is 
seeking ham operators with mobile 
units to supply communications for 
the motorcycle club's enduro on
Feb. 17. .
The Radio Club has worked on 
u Penguin enduros for several years. 
A club announcement reads: “ It 
has always proven to be an ex­
citing event in which everyone can. 
have fun.” This year the enduro 
wid be a National Championship 
event and 200 riders are expected
attend.—— — ——---------------------
Ham operators set up stations 
»t each checkpoint on the 200 mile 
csduro route. As motoreyele riders 
export In to the checks, their time* 
are relayed to enduro headquarters 
on campus by radio. Thus scoripg 
'• greatly speeded.
Los Angeles Firms 
Toured By Printers
Twenty-eight Printing Engin­
eering and Management student* 
toured printing and pubHshing 
firm* in Los Angeles while on a 
field trip lust week. Among the 
firms visited were the Potlach 
Forests Paper Mill, Rodgers and 
McDonald Newspaper Publishers, 
Heidleberg Pacific Printing Press, 
the Cans Ink and Chemical and 
the Jeffries Banknote Co.
Council Allots
(Continued from Page 1 )
NSA. It’s a free exchange of 
ideas.”
Thomas Nolani Social Science 
instructor explained, “ You have 
important decisions to make here, 
but this one you need not fear. 
The NSA has been endorsed by the 
House un • American Activities 
Committee, and also by General 
Dwight Eisenhower and President 
J. F. Kennedy, as not being a sub­
versive organization."
“ Senior preference in registra­
tion will begin in the Spring Quar­
ter on a trial basis," Gerald Hol­
ley, registrar, told the SAC.
Holley said that there are 970 
seniors listed, and these students 
will be compared with tentative 
graduates (those who have 60 or 
less units to complete), to find 
“who the seniors really are.”  < 
Holley said the seniors will 
register about one hour ahead 
of other students — a probable 
schedule will be A-H at 8 a.m. 
and 1 at 8:30 a.m. The prefer­
ential system originated in the 
Registrar's Office and was not 
initiated by Circle “ K ” as 
thought by some students, Holley 
clarified.
Of the many . announcements 
made at the meeting, one alert 
SAC member wrote down his an­
nouncement, asking that it be pub­
lished. His announcement: The Re­
organisation Committee will meet 
Thursday, Feb. 7 in Ag 100. Any 
interested student is invited to at­
tend. He explained that: reorgani­
zation is needed in the following 
areas: Finance Committee and of­
fice pf the treasurer, donation 
drives, constitution to be updated, 
summer planning for Fall and 
Winter College Union activities, 
and election procedures.
UNIQUE DAM PROJECT
Whale Rock Reservoir 
Provides Poly Water
1962 Enduro Winner
Prizes Are Offered
re----■-! -'M V
For Best Photos 
Of Enduro Contest
A motorcycle photography con­
test will be conducted by the Pen­
guins Motorcycle Club in conjuction 
with their 200 mile-national cham­
pionship enduro here Sunday, Feb.
The club is seeking “ the best 
picture of the enduro.” First and 
second place winners will be a- 
warded $10 and $5 prizes. Winners 
and those receiving honorable men­
tion will be presented- an 11 by 14 
inch mounted enlargements of their 
photographs.
Now in ils 13th year, the Hi 
Mountain Enduro has been given 
national status by the Motor­
cycle Association for the first 
time. Only six enduros across 
the nation are awarded nation­
al championship sanctions each 
year. r
The Penguin*, are currently lay­
ing out the route of the 200 mile 
run. Because the location of the 
course must be kept secret, no in­
formation on photographic vantage 
points id being released at this 
time. However, the start and finish 
of the event will be on campus, and 
further information to accommo­
date photographers will be released 
later.
About 76 riders have already 
submitted applications to enter the 
Hi Mountain Enduro, which has 
gained nation-wide repute from 
articles in nationally distributed 
magazines. Over 200 competitors 
are expected to jockey machines 
ranging in size from 3 cubic inches 
in displacement to more than 60 
cubic inches through the scenic 
and rugged Santa Lucia mountains.
Ag Ed Banquet Set
The Agricultural Education 
Club's annual banquet is scheduled 
for Thursday, Feb. 7, at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Staff Dining Mall.
An official from the Los Angeles 
County Agricultural Education 
Program will be the guest speaker.
Adv.
INTERVIEWING 
I NEXT WEEK
Western Gear Corporation, an 
aggrrisive, medium-sized com­
pany, will have representatives 
on campus Friday, February 15 
*9 interview mechanical engi­
neering graduates and other* 
that might be Interested in a 
carhfcr with our corporation.
A manufacturer of electrome­
chanical p o w e r  transmission 
e q u i p m e n t  and special ma­
chinery  ^ Western Gear is com­
posed of 7 divisions and has 
P l a n t s  in Lynwood, Pasadena 
ond Belmont, Calif, and Everett, 
Washington. ^
Candy, Cards, Cologne 
for your VALEN T IN E
(P.S. Only 2 works to shop)
Close to Campus 
College Square— 896 Foothill
We Cash Students Checks
Hurley's Pharmacy LI 3-5950
STUDENT 
CAR WASH
S P E C IA L
iUSB Card Good For 25* Off
\rues., WeiM l iurs., or Sun.
Open Daily 8:15 to 5:15 
Sunday 9a.m. to 1 p.m.
BOB'S
Nestled among soft green hills 
a few miles north of Cal ^oly is 
perhaps one of the most unique 
water projects in California.
This is the Whale Rock Dam 
built on the fringes of the coastal 
community o f Cayucos. It is the 
culmination of progressive fore­
sight by members of tin- college, 
the City of San Luis Obispo and 
the State of California. Currently, 
Cal Poly is the only college in 
the state working in conjunction 
with a local community on such a 
project.
The idea was conceived three 
years ago when former Dean of 
Finance George Clucas discussed 
the urgent water needs of the 
college with state and tit.v 
officials. '
“ With the campus expanding 
and an estimate qf a future student 
enrollment of 12,000, there would 
not have beert an adequate supply 
of water to icarry on the college's 
regular and agricultural pursuit*,14 
said Clucas. “ The campus wells 
often run dry, and the amounb-of 
water from the Salinas Dam cuuld 
not take care of the expected 
growth of the college,”  he -added.
Also, the C a l i f o r n i a  Men’s 
Colony adqacent to the college and 
the City of San Luis Obispo were 
in need, of more water. Both were 
looking into the future with Cal 
Polv to find a solution-to the water 
problem.
Plans and proposals were made, 
bond issues passed and now the 
area’s water situation appears 
solved for the present. The three 
partners in the $8.4 million water
project each paid a portion of the 
construction and maintenance coat 
of the dam. The city's share was 
56 per cent. Cal Poly 35 per cent 
and the Men’s Colony 10 per cent.
At Cal Poly, a new water fil­
tration plant is to be built by 
the city on land purchased from 
the college in a cooperative 
effort to add the finishing 
touches to the Whale Rock pro­
ject. The pjant will filter out 
sediments and purify the water 
for use. Soon, water for the 
college's agriculture project will 
be pumped from the dam by 
irrigation lines that will run 
alongside Highway 1.
Aside from the college’s usage, 
the Men’s Colony now use 30. 
acre-feet of water. Only a fraction 
of-the current 7,000 acre-feet of 
water will be utilized during the 
next few years, however, until the 
dam is filled to its 40,000 acre-feet 
capacity. Water from Old Creek 
and its numerous tributaries will 
fill the deep valley of the dam 
which will be fenced. ,
The dam nut only will furnish 
water for San Luis Ooispo and 
the Men’s Cojony, but also the 
total of Cayucos due to the vested 
water rights of the community. 
The town’s portion will be 664 
acre-feet of water annually.
Even so, there will be ample 
water for all in the area, according 
to Donald S. Nelson, college busi­
ness manager. “The dam plus the 
water from the Santa Margarita 
Lake will supply the water needs 
for the area for the next 20 or 30 
year period,”  he predicted.
WHI Run Station
The Hancock gasoline station at 
California Blvd. and Monterey St. 
will feature engineering service 
this Sunday as Cal Paly engine­
ering student* take over' opera­
tions of the station for the day.
The joint venture between the 
station and the engineers was be­
gun last quarter to raise money 
for the Engineering Council and 
associated clubs. Each week the 
council assigns management of the 
station to a member club—this 
week the American Society of Tool 
and Manufacturing Engineers— 
which makes a profit split with the 
station ;owner.
Besides manning the p u mp s ,  
ASTME members will wash, wax, 
lube and otherwise care for cus­
tomer’s cars. Welding service also 
will be offered.
Fifteen engineers -are expected 
to work the 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sun­
day shift. Francis Whiting, head 
o f the machine shop will also be 
on hand for a portion of the day, 
according to ASTME President 
Earl Lacure.
M usk Head 
Joins ASCAP
Harold P. Davidson, head of the 
Music Department, has been ac­
cepted -for membership in the 
American Society of Com posers, 
Authors and Publishers.
The nation-wide organization, 
more popularly known as ASCAP, 
was organized by the late com­
poser Victor Herbert and concerns 
itself with protecting the copy­
rights of composers, authors and 
publishers.
Davidson, who has been a mem­
ber of the Cal Poly faculty since 
1636, has, on particular occasions, 
composed musical selections in 
building up an original repertoire 
to supplement other music pre­
sented by the college’s musical 
groups during their annual ehoir 
and band tours, Home Concert and 
other activities.
Yen Heusen Shirt*
EDGEMON TRAILER COURT
$28 month for student A trailer 
Water, garbage included, elec­
tricity at nominal cost. Self 
laundry, playground. Poly stu­
dents year after year. Within 
walking distance from campus. 
79(1-Foothill -
Alpha Phi Omega 
Installs Officers; 
Dunne Is Prexy
Alpha Phi Omega, honor ser­
vice organization, installed officers 
during a dinner meeting in Morro 
Bay recently. *
Installed as president was Wil­
liam Dunne, Muth junior from 
Santa Barbara. James Stubble­
field, Animal Husbandry sopho­
more from La Crescents, is the 
first vice-president, and Joseph 
Cummings, Electrical Engineering 
junior from San Carlos, is-the sec­
ond vice-president.i
Other elected officers are Mal­
colm MacCoy, Architectural Engi­
neering sophomore from Morro 
Bay, treasurer; Louis Sims, Air 
Conditioning Engineering sdpho- 
more from San Luis Obispo, re­
cording secretary: Winston Walker, 
Electronical Engineering sopho­
more from Hollywood, correspond­
ing secretary; Tom Cable, Air Con­
ditioning senior from San Luis 
Obispo, alumni secretary; Mike' 
Mirata, Industrial Engineering 
senior from Tiburpn, historian, and 
John Goodeli, Math sophomore 
from San Diego, sergeant-at-arms
Attending the installation dinner 
were College President Julian A. 
McPhee; Dan Lawson, associate 
dean of activities; Dr. A.L. Houk, 
Physical Science instructor; Dr. 
Lester ^ V. Whitney, Physical Sci­
ence instructor; and W.C. McIntosh 
from the Kellogg campus. R. K. 
Yea ton, English instructor, spoke 
to the group on service opportuni­
ties abroad.
1023 MARSH STREET
M A C ~ ,
V A N N E R
s a y s . . .
Civil Service Revises 
Salary Rate Schedule
A revised salary rate schedule 
for college graduates has been, re­
leased by the Federal Civil Service.
Seniors with average grades and 
no professional experience will be 
ranked at GS-5 and receive $5366 
per year. Those with one year’s 
experience or a “ B” average will 
bepaid $6466 at GS-7 level.
Two year’s experience or “ B” 
grades and one year’s experience 
will net a graduate $7125 at GS-9. 
E n t r a n c e  salary rates will be 
boosted in 1964.
Business Club To Visit. i
Bay Area Companies
The Business Club took its 
fikld trip to the Bay Area starting 
yesterday. Among the featured 
events of the trip will be tours of 
Hiller Aircraft, Eitel-McCullough, 
United Airlines, and San Fran­
cisco World Trade Centers.
Outstanding lecturers will be 
heard at banquets throughout the 
tours.
Don's Shoe Shop
"W *  shoe thfi Mustangs”
Cowboy Boot and Shoo 
Repairing
Lealhercraft Supplies
1321 Broad Street
N ear W eatherby 's
“ColUae Men ne#<l fli Spe- 
cialist" lo  help  them get 
the most tor their insurance 
dollars.
That's b e c a u s e  co llege  
men’s insurance require­
ments d iffer from those of 
non-college men. / ~
I specia lise in life  insur­
i n g  for co llege  men, w^th 
C olege L ife ’s famous policy, 
TH E BENEFACTOB. de­
signed expressly for college 
men. And since co lu ge  men 
ore preferred risks THE 
BENETACTOR is priced to 
sell 'ex c lu s ive ly  to co llege  
men. Like td know more. 
Call me. No obligation, of 
course.”
‘ MAC VANNER
Representing th* O n ly 
Com pany that Sells 
Exclusively to C o llege  
Men.
P. O. Box $31 
San Luis Obispo (. " 
LI 3-8701
CAL POLY STUDENTS
Regardless •( yaw oga 
credit Is good at Clarence Brown 
—no ce-signer needed.
TERMS
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
(Pay as law as M l per week)
NO INTEREST OB CARRYING 
CHARGES
Ray where yen gel SAN Green
Clarence Brown
Jeweler
San Luis Obispo's 
Leading Credit feweler 
Cal Poly’* Gilt Headquarters' 
862 Higuera U  3-5648
For The Living Room, Kitchen or Den 
Ready-To-FinUh
WALL
W s  D o n 't  S e l l _____Y o u  Buy
San Luis O b ispo
851 H iguera St.
Excellent construction of solid woods and disigMd 
with versatility in mind. The use el this handsome 
wall cabinet it limited only by your imaiinatien. 
All cabinets with easy sliding daars and sturdy 
lock jaints. Each piece smoothly sanded and rsady 
♦or yoor easy finishing. Available from 24" te 84" 
........................hs of 7 f t " ,  fly*" and I F '  and heightswidths, depths 
12 ", 24", 30".
GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER
Collate Square Shopping 
894 Football Blvd.
TAKE A
S B
STEP
CLO SER  
TO YOUR 
FU TU R E
ON FEB 8
If you ere S( 
dent who feels your future basin cs- 
tearch or applied nnginsarinf he sura 
to sae the Linda Company rapee- 
sentative whan ha b interviewiag ea 
campus.
The Linde Laboratories provide 
an ideal growth environment for the 
scientific-minded. Significant is the 
fact that, is only 15 yeas*. UNDE n- 
•earch and appl ie«l engioearias people 
have created products asd tael lilies
which now iccoustloi 
of (ha oompaay’s total 
You can grow as L inde 
Contact your 
office now for an
UNDE
COMPANY
AR EMAL-
x a
.OPPORTUNITY EN
NASA
AMES
RESEARCH
CENTER
t
William C. Dcnry|
I F eb ru a ry  6* 1963
*H  you ok«  in tore* ted, but unable to uKocM o  on interview 
of thil bfflo, a  lottof to }he Postonnel O ffk o r of Amo* 
Research Confer, Moffett Fk>d. Californio, will bring M
Il i t
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Rivalry Resumes Tonight; 
Mustangs, Bulldogs Battle
Rivalry will be at its peak to­
night at 8 o’clock in the Men’* 
Gymnasium when the Cal Poly 
Mustangs meet the Fresno State 
Bulldogs in a California Collegiate 
Athletic Asaocjation baaketball 
conteat.
Ed Jorirensen’a Mustang bomb- 
era are playing 50 per cent ball 
ao far thia aeaaon with a 8-8 over­
all record, *while compilihK a 1-4 
record in conference contests. The 
team’s laat two loaaes came at the 
hands of Alameda State and l-os 
Angeles State, both double over­
times.
There will slag be an .individual 
battle going on between two of 
the league’s top scorers. Mustang 
Rob Horwath and Fresno State’s
Tony Burr. Horwath is averaging 
20.2 points per game, while Burr 
is connecting for an 18.5 average.
'^Defense will be the key.” 
commented Jorgensen, “because 
we must hold down the Fresno 
State scoring.
**1 scouted laat Saturday's game 
between L. A. State and Freano, 
and we should be in for quite a ball 
game. It was a wild ball game. 
Fresno led all the way, and didn't 
start their 6-9 renter Ron NelT 
who had a broken hand,” Jorgensen 
said. “They have the best looking 
front line in the league, consisting 
of Burr, Tom Jacobson (14.2 aver­
age), and Maurice Talbot who is 
averaging 18.5 points a contest.” 
- Nqff will be in the starting 
lineup for the Bulldogs, who lost 
to Santa Barbara without his 
presence. He is averaging nine 
points per ghme. r  <
The Mustangs have only two 
players scoring in double figures.
Spring Sports Clinic 
Will Be Tomorrow
The first annual Cal Poly Spring 
Sports Clinic for coaches will be 
held Saturday, Fab’. 2, on tha Cal 
I ’oly campus, baginning at 9 a.m. 
with emphasis on baseball and 
traak.
Coach BUI Hicks, Mustang base­
ball coach, will conduct sessions 
on exercises, h i t t i n g ,  dsfsnse, 
drills, and then the coaches attend­
ing the clinic will watch . an 
interaquad game between the Cal 
l ’oly varsity and frosh.
For track coaches, Walt William­
son, Cal Poly track coach, will 
hava groups on sprints and Jturdles. 
jumping and vaulting, throwing 
events, middle distance
Horwath' and 6-4 forward Ken 
Anderson who is scoring at thn 
rate of 11.4 p o i n t s  a game. 
Balancing the attack are 6-8 for­
ward Glen Cooper (9.5), 6-6 center 
Bob Wilmot (6.9), and Jack Bungs, 
6-2 guard, averaging 6.6 notches 
a contest.
Reserve backing comes from 
forwards Curtis Parry, Mike Fer­
guson, and Fred Brown, along 
with center Tom Stammer and 
guard Tom Kiech. .
"A  large crowd and plenty of 
support eould help ue gain this 
ail important victory,” Jorgensen 
concluded.
Freshman Cagers
Will Host Bullpups
Cal Poly’s FVosh basketball team 
will try to better its season record 
of three wine and five losses to­
night when they tangle with the 
Fresno State Bullpups at 6:30 p,m. 
In the Men’s Gym.
Led by high scoring guard Dick 
Burke who has totaled 111 points 
for a 15.9 average, and Dwight 
Barnet who has scored 102 for a 
17 average, the Colts will field a 
team averaging 68 points a game.
. Barnes , lad Coach Tom Lie's 
team to an impressive win over 
Hartell J.C. last Friday as he 
scored 27 points in the victory.
Guard Norm Angel) Is number 
three in the scoring Column with an 
1,1.2 average, followed by Jim 
Nash (9.7), Terry Ward (6.7), and 
Tom Gaffney (5.2). Roupding out 
the roster are Jim Stecher, 
Joaquin Horton. John Davis, Pat 
Adams, Paul Altorfer, Dick Andre, 
John Punches, Dick Ray, Tom 
Pearl, Ed Munson, and Joe Zln- 
asni. Ward is the leading re­
bounder grabbing off 37.
The Colts have connected on 39 
per cent from the floor and 57 per 
cent from the free throw line. They 
have scored a total of 475 points 
to their opponents' 490.
Both roaches urge students to 
attend early and support the hard­
working freshmen.
UNDER NEW.R
Wrestlers WiH Enter—  
Tough Navy Tourney
CLASSIFIED'
FOR SALE
a d v e r t ise m e n t s -  ■
1957 Triumph Tiger Cub
TiTT.nnr--ri.m4wt- i w -
_ __  ______ t 826. “
H ave something to sell? Trade? - -^ 7* -----—
I Need something to buy 7 Rent? Automatic washer, like new. pio,#)
, Advertise in this colunpi. for fast, on time, or $50.00 cash with 30 
[ and profitable results, You’ll get day guarantee. SP. 2-5748 
I more readers at less cost, when you-f* P.O. Box 474. 
i use the classified section., '
or
SELL OR TRADE
FOR RENT
Trying a different sty le 'o f wreslliiiR-uiternationRl free — .„— — .......... Wanted: Girl to share funished ».
.-Cal Pah’ wrestlers travel to San Diego Naval Training: Two bedroom trailer, 35 Wn- partment next to campus withstyle-Cal I‘c4y ------------ ------------------------ -----------
Center tlr»* weekend, whore they will participate in the- 
NTC Tourney. The NTC Tournament is one of.the largest; 
and toughest tourneys in the nation and more than 300 
wrestlers wiH outer. Last — *
year more than BOO matches mark in dual meets following last 
statred in the t wo-dav i week's 15-13 win over Long ll. a. li 
Wrestling in the tour- 8tatj~C8W |C 
nev this weekend will he four- - Following th« NTC tourney, 
colleges H.1.1 universities, th“, Mustangs will return htfnw
and prepare for a big match on 
Thursday, Feb. 7 ut 8 p.m... when 
they host Oregon State Univer­
sity, defending Pacific C-oairt Inter­
collegiate champions. Friday, Feb. ! 
8, the Mustangs will travel to j 
Fresno State College where they 
will meet the only other unde­
feated squad in California Colle­
giate Athletic Association action.
tinental. Will sell or trade for 
car. Terms arranged SP 2-5743 
or P.O. Box 474.
three other girls. Phone
Li. 3-3038.
1 0
I ’ P IN THE AIK . . .  Mustang Ken Anderson (20) goes high tp 
Saul* lx»s Angeles Slater for rebounder. Andeiron wftt be one of 
Coach Ed Jorgenson’s starters in tonight’s crucial with Fresno State 
■ ' . (Photo by Nell Snyder)
Varsity, Freshmen Lose To Westmont
Th« Cal Poly Mustangs suffered 
their first loss to Westmont Col­
lege Tuesday night on the rival’s 
court, 77-67- In another whistle- 
toned game, the Poly Colts were 
defeated by the Westmont Frosh, 
39-34. Tha varsity loss was the 
first time a Mustang quintet had 
lost a contest to Westmont,
Ed Jorgensen’s quintet ran into 
a tough Westmont defense with an 
equally tough “official” scrutiny. 
The warriors managed to hold 
Bob Harwath, Poly’ s >all-CCAA 
guard, to '18 points while Roland 
Sxelton was connecting for 24 di­
gits for the home-townere.
The big-difference came s* a
Gymnastics To Begin Today
uiw running, 
for track andand weight training !, 
field. Aa part of tns Ju . _  
vaulting session, Dannie Jones, Cal
j mping and
Poly’s All-American high Jumper, 
will put on a special demonstration 
and nreftentation.
Both Hicks and Williamaon 
emphasised that eoachaa of base­
ball and track and field teams at 
atl levels were Invited to take part 
in the day-long event.
Sesalona are scheduled through­
out the day, both in the Cal Poly 
Men’s Gym and on tha track and 
baaeball fields.
Cal Poly will have a naw and 
inexperienced gymnastics souad 
whan it opens Its. season Friday 
against San Francisco State Cot­
tage in the Cal Poly Man’s Gym at 
2 p.m. , '
Coach Vic Buccola, in his first 
season as gymnastics coach, will 
'have Dave EtRinston-ef Downey: 
Jay Branca, San Lull Obispo; and
form on the rings and trampoline, 
and will also join Ethlngton and 
Branca, in tumbling, Joining Stone 
on thel trampoline will be new. 
comers \ Sal M e 1 s n d e s, Santa 
Barbara, and Dan Muller,' Melba,
Ida- &
Participating In the side horse 
horse sv#and loni i e ents will be Rich-
his only 
’a squad.returnees from last season’
Ethlngton wtH perform in tumb­
ling and on the parallel bars, while 
Branca will tumble, have a free 
exercise routine, and work on tha 
parallel bars. Morton will special­
ise on the high bar this season. 
Newcomer Jack Stone will par-
g 
ard Pavllck from San Luis Obi 
In tha rope climb, will be Eric 
Anderson from Oakland and Tom 
Merrill from Los Angelas.
Tha new head eoarh, after watch­
ing his squad work out for tha 
first few weeks, feels that the 
trampoline and parallel bare will 
be the Mustangs’ strongest events.
result of Westmont's free thro* 
shot*.' The Mustang* saw their 
chances slip away while the 
Warriors connected on 31 free 
throws!
In the pre-varsity contest, Toni 
Lee and Ernie Bray's Colts put 
on a flrst-hulf stall, but the mea­
sure backfired as the little West- 
monters hung on for the victory. 
The frosh contest was an eayy 
indication of what was to hap|>en 
in ths varsity game as the referees 
taggeil the Colts with 18 fouls 
us compared to Westmont's five.
Guard Dirk Burke led the fresh­
man uttark with 17 points, fol­
lowed by Tom' Gaffney with 8 and 
Dwight Barnes who connected for 
7.
The Mustang record is now 7-9 
overall, while the Colt record is 
3-5. ,
Former Crops Student 
Now Biology Instructor
James Heaston, new Biological 
Science instructor, now replaces 
John Applegarth, who is on leave 
of absence during Winter Quarter, 
announces Dr. Glen A. Nobel, head 
of the Biological Science Depart­
ment.
He assumes ths general bio­
logy and baeuriology classes. A 
former student of the Crops Dep­
artment. Heaston received his mas­
ters degree at Oregon State and 
did additional work at the Univer­
sity of Houston, Texas.
year
junior ' colleges, clubs, service 
teams, the Mexican Nrttiimal team 
amt the‘ 'Japanese All-Star High 
School' team. • — —
■ The team title has Itccn won by 
I the Ran 'Franoiscd Olympic Club 
for the past (wo years with the 
' Japanese team dose behind.
International rules will prevail 
- in the tnurnument, the same type 
of rules used in the Olympic 
Games and in all international' 
j  competition. ', *
Cal Poly wrestlers, who Coach 
Vaughan Hitchcock feels will 
; 'have s good chance are Jim Teem 
(125.5 pounds), Sam Huerta and 
Nell Pew' (138.5), and Spencer [ 
Tamolo (154). I’ew was runner- 
up In his weight division last 
year at the tourney. Other var­
sity wrestlers making the trip 
will be Yoshi Kawaoka (123), 
John Salcido (167), Harvey Wool 
(177) and Joe Garrett in the 
heavyweight class.
The Mustang mat squad is rtrr- j 
rently sporting a perfect d-0 sea- ■
PULP LABOR
About 250,000 men are employed 
in the woodpulp industry. *
Traditional Shop for Young Men
Wickenden’s
%
i ,.A> »i (aoj
Authentic Natural Shouldar 
and Contlnantal Fashion*
M O N T E R E Y  A C H O R R O ,  S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
— ■:________0
Hobby Center
Modsl Supplies 
Balsa and Bass Wood 
Artist Supplies 
Gilt Cards and Wraps 
Mosaics 
711 MARSH IT.
Ian Luis Obispo U  1-1842
Member
National
Automotive
Parts
Association
Assurance
oi
QUALITY
OLIVER'S AUTO SHOP
Body an d  Paint Shop
Hwy. J S 19th St. SPruce 2-7943
MORRO BAY, CALIF.
COMPLETE MACHINE S H O P ...
ONE STOP rO B  ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS 1
• Head Suriaclng
• Valve Grinding
• Chrome Wheels
• Brake Drum Lathe
• Generator Repairing
• Accessories
10% DISCOUNT TO ~
\ We’re
looking
forward
i \
sb xttdpSitt
WeH be on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to 
give engineering and science seniors information on space- 
age careen in a dynamic industry.
I f  you are looking for a company offering assignments on 
programs of unique interest and career potential, you’ll be 
interested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boeiag, lor instance, is a major contractor on such ad­
vanced program* aa the Sa lem  S-IC first-stage rocket 
booater, the X-20 Dyne-Soar manned space glider, the 
ao lid-fuel Minuteman I CBM, and tha Bomarc defense mis­
sile system. Boeing is also the world's foremost designer 
and builder of multi-jet aircraft, including the eight-jet 
B-52H missile bomber, the K G  135 tanker-transport, the 
C-135 cargo-jet, and the famous Boeing 707, 720 and 727 
jatliners. In addition, Boeing's Vertol Division is one of 
America'! leading designer* and builder* of helicopters.
Research projects at Boeing are under way in such advanced 
fields as celestial mechanics, solid stale physics, nuclear and 
plasma physics, flight sciences, space flight and propulsion.
Expanding Boeing programs offer exceptional opportuni­
ties to holders of B.5., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in aeronauti­
cal, mechanical, civil, electrical-electronic and industrial 
engineering, and in engineering mechanics, engineering 
physics as well as in mathematics and physics. Assign­
ments are available in Washington. Pennsylvania, Kansas, 
Louisiana, Alabama, California and Florida.
You'll work in a small group where individual ability and 
initiative get plenty of visibility. You'll enjoy many other 
advantages, including an opportunity to take graduate 
studies st compgny expense to help you get shesd faster.
Drop in to your Placement Office and arrange for ao 
interview. Wa’re looking forward to meeting you I
Mildly, Tmday ud Wsdmtdty -  February 4, 8 isd I
Divisions: Aero.foie* • Military Aircraft Syitsim • Transport • Vsrtsl 
Industrial Products • lisa losing IctMliflc Rssssrch labarstoriss
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Cupid's Valeri-timely Gifts
SCHRAFFT S assorted chocolates. Beautifully bound 
heart-shaped boxes w ith bows, flowers and "C up ids”  
love massage to d a z ile  your Valentine 's h«art.
X
Sl.10-S5.95
a * :
707-8-6511
ENOR 8647-A — 4 cel. x 10 Inches 
shrrrirMrnr grsysrrd Ay
PLITCKUt RICHARDS, CALJONI k  HOLDEN
Complete supply oi Gibson Studio Cards, and gift 
wrapping*. s
•'-V' .4. .V- .
- -
x .
